Juvenile Non-Fiction:

*Black Lives Matter*, by Duchess Harris, JD, PhD (J 305.89 HAR, D)

*Brown Girl Dreaming*, by Jacqueline Woodson (J 811.54 WOO, J)

*Hidden Figures: the True Story of Four Black Women and the Space Race*, by Margot Lee Shetterly with Winifred Conkling (J 509 SHE, M)

*Little Leaders: Bold Women in Black History*, by Vashti Harrison (J 920.72 HAR, V)

*Not My Idea: A Book About Whiteness*, by Anastasia Higginbotham (J 305.8 HIG, A)

*Resist: 35 Profiles of Ordinary People Who Rose Up Against Tyranny and Injustice*, by Veronica Chambers (J 303.48 CHA, V)

*Separate is Never Equal: Sylvia Mendez & Her Family's Fight for Desegregation*, by Duncan Tonatiuh (J 379.2 TON, D)

*We Rise, We Resist, We Raise Our Voices*, edited by Wade Hudson and Cheryl Willis Hudson (J 303.48 HUD, W)

*We Troubled the Waters: Poems*, by Ntozake Shange (J 811 SHA, N)

*The Wedding Portrait*, by Innosanto Nagara (J 303.6 NAG, I)

---

Juvenile Graphic Novel:

*The Crossover*, by Kwame Alexander (J GRAPHIC CROS)

*Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy*, by Rey Terciero and Bre Indigo (J GRAPHIC MEG*)

*New Kid*, by Jerry Craft (J GRAPHIC NEW*)